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Offers Over £124,000
23 Balmaise
Leven, KY8 5AR



Balmaise
Leven, KY8 5AR
This is a spacious end-terrace v illa enjoying an excellent  locat ion front ing onto a
pleasant  footpath with vehicle access to the rear. Well place for a host  of amenit ies
including local shops and easy access to the town centre, beach, schools and super
markets. Ground floor offers a large Lounge, well fit ted modern kitchen and a WC
compartment. Upstairs there are three double bedrooms and the recent ly
upgraded Shower Room. The house is well supplied with storage space with
cupboards in many areas and a range of fit ted furniture in the main bedroom.
Gardens to both the front  and rear of the property . Viewing is strict ly  by
appointment.



Entrance

Good quality UPVC door with double inset
glazed panels opens into the hallway. The hall
gives access to the Lounge and ground floor
WC. Dead storage cupboard and staircase
leading to the upper floor.

Lounge

The Lounge runs from the front to the rear of
the property with windows at either end
giving plenty natural light. Panelled wall with
a stone built fire place housing an electric coal
effect fire. Doors leading to the hall and
Kitchen, a deep shelved storage cupboard.
Blinds to the windows.

Kitchen

Kitchen is positioned to the rear of the
property with large window and back door
leading to the garden. It is very well fitted with
an abundance of wall and floor storage units,
wipe clean work surfaces and stainless steal
sink with drainer. The oven and hood together
with the fridge and freezer will be included
within the sale price. Space for automatic
washing machine and a cupboard houses the
central heating boiler. Blinds to the window.

Ground Floor WC

Recently installed, this very attractive room is
equipped with a two piece suite comprising
low flush WC and wash hand basin inset into
a tasteful vanity unit with small display shelf.
Ceiling is panelled with inset spot lights and
walls are lined with wet wall.

Upper Floor Landing

Staircase rises from the hall to this landing
which gives access to all three bedrooms and
the shower room. There is a very large storage
cupboard.

Bedroom One

First bedroom is a very generously
proportioned double bedroom to the rear of
the property with a large window and a
spacious built in wardrobe.

Bedroom Two

Second bedroom is again a good sized double
this time towards the front of the property
with a large window. This room is equipped
with a range of built in furniture comprising;
one double, three single wardrobes all with
storage above, a built in two drawer dressing
table with mirror and a further built in double
wardrobe.



Bedroom Three

Again to the front of the property with a front
facing window. This room has a large over
stair cupboard plus a further built in
cupboard which is shelved.

Shower Room

Very attractive recently installed shower room
with a large walk in shower plus WC and wash
hand basin. Ceiling is panelled with inset spot
lights, frosted glass rear facing window
provides natural light and ventilation. Chrome
towel rail.

Gardens

There are garden to front and rear. Front
garden is separated from the footpath by high
fences and gate, there is a large decked area,
remaining garden is laid in gravel with paved
path leading to the front door. Back garden is
triangular in shape and mostly paved for ease
of maintenance, flower beds stocked with a
variety of plants and a timber shed. Garden is
enclosed by timber fencing.

Glazing and Heating

Double glazing and gas central heating.

Contact Details

Delmor Estate Agents
52 Commercial Road
Leven
Fife
KY8 4LA

Tel : 01333 421816

SONIC TAPE

All measurements have been taken using a
sonic tape measure and therefore, may be
subject to a small margin of error.

MEASUREMENTS

All measurements are approximate.

APPLIANCES/SERVICES

The mention of any appliances and/or
services within these Sales Particulars does
not imply they are in fully working order.



MORTGAGE & FINANCIAL ADVICE

Qualified Mortgage and Financial Consultants
can provide you with up to the minute
information on many of the rates available. To
arrange an appointment telephone this office.
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP
UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER
LOANS SECURED ON IT. Full written quotation
available on request. A suitable life policy may
be required. Loans are subject to status.
Minimum age 18.

FREE VALUATION

How much is your property worth?. We can
provide you with the answer. We offer a free
valuation service without cost or obligation.
Please call this office for an appointment.
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